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PASSIVE HOUSES  with solar seasonal store 



Renovation of house 
from 1860 with passive 
ambitions  
+ new-build of passive 
apartments with 
seasonal store of solar 
thermal heat. 

Built 2005 

Built 1860 

Built 2013 



Passive renovation of a house from 1860 1866 – 1949 – 2009 - 2013 



Roofinsulation added 
200-300mm Paroc 
mineral wool, t&g 
spruce sarking, felt, 
old clay tiles reused. 

External wall 
insulation added   
Light-studs at 600mm cc 
170mm Paroc mineral-
wool + 10mm 
Asphaboard + 22mm 
panel on 28mm battens 

Ground insulation 
added 
195mm polystyrene + 
on ground 100mm + 
Leca balls in french 
drain 



Windows NorDan avg U-value 0.92 

Old roof from 1860 left visible in attic, 4x 
Temovex VVX units connected to water 
duct-heaters for all space-heating (almost) 

Underground culvert connect buildings 



Domestic hot water:          In-
coming cold water is heated  
through coils in the 3.3m3 
tank. Top-up, when required 
by district heating. 

All five apartments and four 
shops in two buildings are 
served.  

Solar collectors:  32m2 of flat-plate 
collectors connected in series with  18m2 
vacuum-tube collectors.             Total 
aperture area of 50m2. 

Tank 1&2:  
3.3m3 tank installed 
in the stairwell of 
the old house. 
Virtual division of 
tank 1&2 through 
stratification. Both 
space-heating and 
DHW for both 
buildings are drawn 
from this tank. 

Tank 3  23m3 
seasonal store 
watertank in 
insulated basement 
of new-build..  

Space heating The supply air for all 
buildings is heated via VEAB water to air 
duct heaters and REC Temovex HRV 
units.  
The old building also use two old 
radiators and two 60m PEX underfloor-
heating pipes to heat the crawlspace 
under the 150 year old floorboards. 



NEW PASSIVE HOUSE 
Apartments with solar 
seasonal store 

-Passive truss 
500-700mm insulation in 
roof 
 
-Walls a total 335mm of 
insulation 
 
-Blowerdoor test result:  
< 0.2 exch at 50Pa 



5 working days 
shell erected 

-One ventilation 
system for each 
apartment 
 
-Fake chimney as 
ventilation hoods 
 
-Extra care sealing 
around roof-
windows 



Job done 
Start erection 
April 23rd,  
tennants move in 
Oct 1st. 
 

-Wet-rooms 
tanked behind 
tiles and wooden 
panels 

Irish 
specialist 
erection 
team getting 
ready to go 
home.. 
 

-Linseed-oil 
paints used 
inside and 
outside. 

Thank you for listening, 
read more at 
www.scanhome.ie and 
Blogs and Facebook. 
Lars Pettersson 
Scandinavian Homes 
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Wide body works 
well as passive Bungalows are easily built. The traditional 

shape is good for 
passive  

Complications cause heatlosses  



The shell is erected.  

Start at 07.00 on Tuesday 
 
Finish 12.00 on Friday. 



Air-tightness: Both on the outside of the insulation (windstopper) and on the inside of the insulation 
(vapour barrier) 

Cold bridging: Timber is a cold bridge compared to insulation materials, but much less so than concrete, metals 
and plastics. 

NO AIR-MOVEMENTS IN THE INSULATION 

Increased insulation: Massive amounts at attic level makes it possible to have less good solutions in other 
places.  

3,2mm hardboard to create airgap 

Windbreaker to create airgap 

Vapour barrier in wall to connect to 
vapour barrier from sloping roof 

Foam to create adhesion of windbreaker to truss & wallplate 



What is U-value? 
Passive gable wall 40m2  U-value 0.1 W/m2 C;     at 20°diff; 40*0.1*20=80 Watts 
Triple glazed windows 4m2 U-value 1.0 W/m2C;  at 20° diff; 4*1.0*20=80 Watts                        
Total continous loss: 80+80 = 160 Watts 

A 

B Gable wall 40m2  U-value 0.25 W/m2 C                  at 20° diff; 40*0.25*20=200 Watts 
Double glazed windows 4m2 U-value 2.5 W/m2C   at 20° diff;   4*2.5*20=200 Watts 
Total continous loss: 200+200 = 400 Watts 
 

Alternative B use 150% more energy 
than alternative A 
 
Calculate this for the entire house; 
Walls  +  Roof   +  Floor   +  Windows   +    Doors   +  
the ventilation heat- losses   =   Total heat-losses 
 

We use windows with 0.5 – 0,9 U-value 
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Connection vapour barriers see
instr manual

Ageproof PE-vapourbarrier
TenoArm 1200g/m2

400mm cellulose insulation

220mm rockwool insulationUltra high density mineral wool sheet
creates ventilation space under sarking

Ageproof PE-vapourbarrier TenoArm 1200g/m2

22x70mm Cornice
45x70 vertical
25mm HD polystyrene
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23x36mm counterbatten and ventilation gap

28x45mm tile batten

Concrete tile or quarryslate

Breather membrane mineralfibre Quality YAM 2000

Rooftrusses cc 1200mm (separate drawing)

17x95mm tongue and groove timber

12x57 white skirting
board with 5mm gap

on top

20-25mm battens create
ventilation gap

3.5mm hardboard

Concrete 120mm, powerfloated
PEX heating pipes and/or electric
heating cables t ied to mesh

200mm HD expanded polystyrene

Radonbarrier approved

80mm HD expanded polystyrene

13mm plasterboard screwed

16x145mm pine panel

30∫-45 ∫

, free-standing

Passive attic truss

SECTION
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All vapourbarriers overlapping 300mm with
seal strip double adhesive ageproofed type

SUPER PASSIVE
HOUSES WITH
SINGLE FLOOR

SUPER PASSIVE
HOUSES WITH
CONVERTED

ATTIC

45x70 vertical
25mm HD insulation

13mm plasterboard attached with screws
45x70mm stud wall & 70mm Paroc rockwool

45x145mm stud and 145mm Rock-wool

9mm permeable Masonite construction board

28x58mm batten and 22mm ventilated cavity
Plastered fibre reinforced calcium silicate board or
alternative 22x170mm treated timber cladding

414

120 70

500mm

Gullfiber windbreaker
foamed in place

Mineral sill-felt and s-seal
Insulated base unit 75mm x 400mm

45x145mm pressure treated sill-plate

60x300x600mm rigid insulation
with 80mm gaps between them

Rodent stopper galvanized steel
25mm ventilation gap for attic

120mm Rockwool layer - no studs

28mm

horizontal

horizontal
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